
 

 

 

25/4/24 

In attendance: Mr Kelleher, Mr Yates, AH (Legends 1), BLG (Legends 2), JM 

(Chiefs), CT (Chiefs), JQ (All Stars 1), PP (All Stars 1 standing in for WG) 

Absent: IF (Incredibles), WG (All Stars 1), BH (Avengers), LC (Avengers) 

• Mr Kelleher welcomed the children to today’s A-Team meeting. Mr Yates explained that 

WG was on holiday and that PP was joining us to see what the A-Team is all about, as she 

wants to join. Mr Kelleher than asked the children to explain to PP what the A-Team 

does.  

• Mr Kelleher thanked the children again for their efforts with their leaflets and told 

them that the leaflets had received praise from the local community.  

• Mr Kelleher then discussed with the children the new project idea for this term; to 

organise a community visit where the children visit a local school or care home to share 

their knowledge on Autism. Miss Ashworth suggested the children visit Water primary 

school and talk with the parents about Autism. CT (Chiefs) admitted she felt shy talking 

to parents so Mr Yates suggested making a recorded video in Cribden which the children 

can then show.  

• Mr Kelleher suggested creating an animation. The children loved this idea and began 

discussing what our main character of the animation could be. CT (Chiefs) suggested we 

use a sunshine as our school logo features a sunshine. Mr Yates then suggested our 

character could start off as a grumpy storm cloud which turns into a sunshine after they 

experience acceptance for having Autism. BLG (Legends 2) suggested creating an 

animation using a flipbook.  

• Mr Kelleher informed the children that the next session would focus on creating our 

animation. Mr Kelleher will email this information out to teachers in advance. 

• CT (Chiefs) asked if the A-Team could have a fun trip out towards the end of the year 

due to 3 members moving onto high school after September. Mr Kelleher agreed this 

would be a good thing to happen and said he would look into organising something.  

Our next A-Team session will be Thursday 9th May where we will begin to create our animation.  

Thanks 

The A Team 😊  


